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Welcome to Aylesbury
In the heart of picturesque Buckinghamshire, Aylesbury is a bustling market 
town that offers something for everyone – from the Heritage Trail and regular 
markets in the historic, cobbled Market Square to an eclectic mix  
of independent retailers. 

The town centre is host to an amazing programme of events and entertainment, 
making it a truly unique experience for both residents and visitors. 

In March, a Heritage Flame once more burst into life and ignited the start of the 
Paralympic Flame journey for the PyeongChang 2018 Paralympic Winter Games. 
The Flame was sent “virtually” to South Korea where it started an eight-day relay 
and eventually lit the Cauldron in Seoul on 9 March to officially mark the start of 
the Games. This guide lists other amazing events that are happening until October, 
as well as details of attractions and shops within the town. 

Now Aylesbury has been granted Garden Town status a Masterplan is being 
developed which will set out how it will evolve into the future. A new town will not 
be built, but instead brings with it the opportunity to receive additional funding so 
that Aylesbury can become a well-designed area, with good infrastructure, quality 
green spaces and generate new job opportunities.

There is also a handy map at the back of the guide which includes locations  
of cafes, pubs and restaurants.

For further information on what to do in Aylesbury, offers from town centre 
businesses and the improvement programme go to visitaylesbury.co.uk

Shopping
The town boasts three main shopping centres: Friars Square, Hale Leys  
and Aylesbury Shopping Park, all of which offer many well-known high  
street retailers. For information including opening times and retail  
outlets, please visit each shopping centre’s website: Friars Square 
www.friarssquareshopping.com, Hale Leys www.haleleys.co.uk  
and Aylesbury Shopping Park www.aylesburyshoppingpark.co.uk.  
Other excellent hunting grounds for quality and reasonably priced  
goods as well as independent shops, are the High Street, Kingsbury,  
Market Street, Cambridge Street and Buckingham Street. As well as  
national and independent shops, Aylesbury has several attractions  
where you can find unique gifts and treats, such as St Mary’s Church  
and the Bucks County Museum Shop.

Available in Hale Leys and  
Friars Square shopping centres
Amazon Lockers are self-service kiosks where customers can collect or  
return their Amazon parcels at a time that’s convenient for them.  
For further information visit www.amazon.co.uk

Click and Collect
Many shops in Aylesbury offer a click and collect service, where
you can purchase products online and collect them in-store.
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Nightlife
We are proud to have been holders of the 
Purple Flag since 2011. The achievement 
of becoming a Purple Flag award holder is 
truly a partnership approach in Aylesbury. 
There is a common purpose and aim 
between groups to ensure that Aylesbury 
Town is a place where spending leisure 
time is an enjoyable and safe experience. 
The working group has been represented 
by the following partners (in purple box): 
Our efforts are focussed on the following 
areas to maximise your night out.

Cleanliness
We are keen to maintain the cleanliness in town and 
the cleaning  regime is based on ensuring that the 
Environmental Protection Act Code of Practice on Litter is 
always maintained as a minimum standard. This cleaning 
regime ensures the town centre is cleansed between the 
hours of 8am - 6pm Monday - Saturday and 10am - 4pm on 
a Sunday.

Transport
The railway and bus stations are close to the town  
centre with easy access and operate into the late evening. 
We have a number of instantly recognisable black taxi 
ranks in central locations. See map on page 18 for  
your information.

Night Out
There are over 60 excellent independent and national 
food and beverage eateries in town (locations can be 
found on page 18) which are complemented by a range 
of pubs and bars including a snooker club, pool bar and 
several nightclubs open until 2am.
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DISCOVER YOUR 
TOWN, VISIT 
AYLESBURY
Find everything you need to know  
about where to go and what to do  
in Aylesbury town centre.
www.visitaylesbury.co.uk 
 

Discover your county, visit Bucks
www.visitbuckinghamshire.org
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Love Your Local  
Market Fortnight
Aylesbury once again joins in the National Love 
Your Local Market celebrations, with events in our 
historic Market Square.

Friday 18 May
Foodie Friday Live gives the traders an opportunity to 
showcase their products with cooking demos and food 
sampling. The event will run from 11am – 3pm with a 
live compere.

Saturday 19 May
Celebrate the Royal Wedding with the Bluebird Belles 
and Swing dance between 11am – 3pm

Wednesday 23 May
Jake Rodrigues and his One Man band
 
Tuesday 29 May
Donkey Rides between 11am - 3pm
Design and create a spring bonnet and wear it on your 
donkey ride.

Foodie Friday regular 
stalls include eggs,  
bread, cakes, honey, 
sausages, fresh meat, 
fish, fruit and vegetables.  
Italian delicacies and 
street food including 
Caribbean, Greek, 
Japanese and Vegan.
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Aylesbury has been the County Town of Buckinghamshire 
since 1725, but its origin dates back much further with the 
remains of an iron age hill fort from around 650bc found in 
the gardens of Prebendal House. 

The place name ‘Aylesbury’ is thought to derive from ‘Aegel’s 
Burh’ meaning hill town or fort of Aegel, with Aegel possibly 
being the sun-archer god, Aegil, of Anglo Saxon mythology.

Did you know that Henry VIII is said to have visited the Kings 
Head while he was wooing Anne Boleyn?

Why not discover the historic parts of Aylesbury through 
the Aylesbury Town Council’s Heritage Walk, a fascinating 
self-guided walk that gives you an insight into the town’s 
architectural history.

For further information go to page16.

The future of Aylesbury
AVDC’s exciting new development  
scheme continues 

∞  The statue of David Bowie, sculpted by 
Andrew Sinclair and situated underneath 
the arches, was unveiled in March 

∞  The new public square at The Exchange  
is going to be a great place to relax  
with attractive street furniture and 3  
large statues. 

∞  Bucks County Council who own the Old 
Police Station and County Court are in 
discussion with a range of companies to 
reuse the spaces.

The Vision 
We want Aylesbury town centre to grow as:

∞ A centre for entertainment and the arts

∞  A modern market town which is attractive, 
safe, sustainable and accessible

∞  A quality day and evening hub for leisure, 
shopping, food and drink. 

Aylesbury’s Heritage

Town Centre Plan 
Aylesbury Vale District Council 
works closely with the Town Centre 
Partnership, Town Council and 
County Council to ensure that the 
significant amount of work that is 
happening across the whole of the 
town centre continues.

The Aylesbury Town Centre Plan 
has recently been updated. Look 
out for copies in local businesses or 
visit www.visitaylesbury.co.uk for 
more information. 

Setting the scene
What will Aylesbury be like in the future? 
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MUST-SEE SHOWS 
THIS SUMMER

BOX OFFICE 0844 871 7607*

ATGTICKETS.COM/Aylesbury*

*Calls charged at local rate, plus your phone company’s access charge.

THE STORY OF FRANKIE VALLI & THE FOUR SEASONS

TUE 3 – SAT 14 JUL

TUE 26 – SAT 30 JUN

FRI 7 – MON 31 DEC

136727_Aylesbury_LiveGuide_FP_v1.indd   1 15/03/2018   15:06
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Friars and the “Earthly Messenger”

The local music club that rocked the world

Legendary among music fans and artists alike, Friars Aylesbury is a world famous music 
club that has been running in Aylesbury since 1969.  With over 93,000 members, 
it is believed to be the largest music club in Europe.  Friars will celebrate its 50th 
anniversary in June 2019.

Following the untimely death of David Bowie on 10  
January 2016, a groundswell of opinion surfaced 
in the Aylesbury area to celebrate his art in a 
permanent way, in recognition of the strong 
connection he had with  Friars Aylesbury.

Bowie performed the world debuts of two of the 
most iconic albums of the 20th century ‘Hunky 
Dory’ and ‘The Rise and Fall of Ziggy Stardust and 
the Spiders from Mars’ at Friars Aylesbury on 25 
September 1971 and 29 January 1972 respectively. 
He formed The Spiders from Mars with Mick Ronson, Woody Woodmansey and Trevor Boulder  
in the tiny Friars dressing room at the Borough Assembly Hall in Aylesbury’s Market Square.

The first track on the Ziggy Stardust album ‘Five Years’ references Aylesbury Market Square.

“Pushing through the Market Square - so many mothers sighing”.

For the past two years, Sue and David Stopps have been working tirelessly to create the 
world’s first statue of David Bowie in Aylesbury. 

The statue is called ‘Earthly Messenger’ and has been created by world famous sculptor 
Andrew Sinclair, who is in the vanguard of the new figurative sculpture movement.

The statue resides under the historic Arches at the bottom of Aylesbury’s Market Square.  
The unveiling took place on Sunday 25 March with live music in the Market Square and a 
screen showing Bowie videos and the unveiling. There was a special Earthly Messenger Benefit 
Concert in the evening at the Waterside Theatre with Marillion, Howard Jones, John Otway 
and The Dung Beatles. All four of these artists come from the Aylesbury area so it was a 
festival of the best of Aylesbury music.

This event was local, national and international. Many Bowie fans flew in from all over the 
world to be there. 

Next time you are in town stop by and take a look at the ‘Earthly Messenger’ and take  
a selfie.



April
Sunday 1 – 2    Bucks County Museum
Meet the Saxon Warriors    11am - 4pm 

Saturday 14    St Mary’s
Spring Craft Fair     10.30am – 2.30pm  

Friday 20       Limelight Theatre
Twelfth Night    7:30pm  
Friday 21       Limelight Theatre
Twelfth Night    7:30pm 
Saturday 21    St Mary’s
Aylesbury Lions Concert in aid of   7.30pm
Local Charities

Saturday 21
Simply Floyd Shoot Pool   10.30pm

Sunday 22    Market Square
St Georges Day parade    11am - 4pm  
Parade at 2.45pm

May
Thursday 3    High street 
Vintage tea party Royal British Legion  1pm - 4pm

Saturday 5 – 31    Bucks County Museum
Paul Kidby: Discworld & Beyond – the Art of Terry Pratchett 

Saturday 5    St Mary’s
Quiz Night with Fish & Chip Supper   7.30pm

Saturday 12     Queens Park Art Centre
May Maker’s Fair     10am-4pm

Sunday 20    Market Square
Freedom Parade        2pm - 3pm

Friday 25 – 28
Rock tribute weekend Shoot Pool   9pm

Wednesday 30-31   Bucks County Museum
Medieval Family Puppet Show  

  

 

June
Friday 1 – 30    Bucks County Museum
Paul Kidby: Discworld & Beyond –    
the Art of Terry Pratchett

Saturday 16
Hope & Glory Ska Shoot Pool   10.30pm

Sunday 17    Whitehill Park
Aylesbury’s Soapbox Derby on Father’s Day   11am 4pm

Saturday 23     St Mary’s
A Taste of Zimbabwe. BBQ, Games,  3pm      
Quizzes, Raffle and fun for all the family.                                                                                                      

Saturday  30     Various town
WhizzFizzFest - inspired by Roald Dahl centre locations

Saturday 30    Bucks County Museum
Wonder Dogs

Saturday 30
Armed Forces Day - Ska souls Shoot Pool  10.30pm

July
Sunday 1    Kingsbury
Aylesbury On Sea     11am – 4pm

Sunday 1 – 31    Bucks County Museum
Wonder Dogs

Friday 6
80’s New romantics Night Shoot Pool  10.30pm

Wednesday 18 – 21   St Mary’s
Gilbert & Sullivan opera “The Sorcerer”  7.30pm

Wednesday 25-31   Bucks County Museum
Civilisation: An interactive LEGO brick adventure 
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For more information visit 
www.visitaylesbury.co.uk



August
Wednesday 1     Vale Park
Play in the Park      11am – 4pm

Wednesday 1 – 31   Bucks County Museum
Wonder Dogs

Wednesday 1 -31   Bucks County Museum
Civilisation:   An interactive LEGO brick adventure

Sunday 5    Bucks County Museum
Gin & Jazz     Ticket Only

Friday 24 -26 

Hobble off the cobbles festival Shoot Pool  9.00pm                                                                                                                  

Parklife Weekend    Vale Park

Saturday 25      12noon – 9:30pm
Live in the Park     

Sunday 26      
Church in the Park    10:30am – 12noon

Sunday 26      
Banquet in the Park    12.30pm – 4pm

Sunday 26      
Proms in the Park    7:15pm – 9:30pm

September 
Saturday 1 – 5     Bucks County Museum
Civilisation: An interactive LEGO brick adventure

Saturday 1 – 29    Bucks County Museum
Wonder Dogs

Saturday 8     Canal Basin
Waterside Festival    11am - 6.30pm

Sunday 9     Bucks County Museum
Tudor Fayre             11am - 4pm

Saturday 8 and Sunday 9    Town Centre
Heritage Open Days    All day

Saturday 22 – 30    Bucks County Museum
Silversmith

October    
Monday 1 – 31    Bucks County Museum
Silversmith 

Saturday 6 – 31    Bucks County Museum
WW1: Legacy of War 

Saturday 13     Upper High Street
Wear it Pink Day in aid of CRUK    11am – 3pm

Saturday 13    St Mary’s
London Night – music, dancing,  
bar, raffle and fun quizzes   6.30pm

Sunday 14    St Mary’s
Bicester Military Wives Choir   7.30pm

Saturday 27     Kingsbury 
Diwali Festival of Lights    11am – 6pm
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For more information visit 
www.visitaylesbury.co.uk



Things to do
Bucks County Museum
Displays and exhibitions plus the Roald Dahl Children’s Gallery.

Vale Park
Aylesbury’s main park features a modern fenced play area,  
a multi games area suitable for football and basketball,  
a skate park and tennis courts.

Aylesbury Heritage Walk
A fascinating self-guided walk that gives an insight into the 
town’s architectural history. The booklet to accompany the 
walk costs just £1 and can be purchased from Bucks County 
Museum or the Town Council offices in Church Street.

Aylesbury Waterside Theatre
A modern venue hosting a range of entertainment from 
professional opera, classical and popular music, ballet and 
theatre through to community and amateur dramatics.

Queens Park Arts Centre
A fully community-based venue, the Queens Park Arts  
Centre offers over 60 arts and crafts workshops every week.  
The relaxed Limelight Theatre at the centre hosts a range of 
theatre, comedy and music. 

Odeon Cinema
Hosting a range of new releases each week.

Aqua Vale
A competition standard 25 metre main pool, a large pool with 
a retractable roof as well as a leisure pool, complete with a 
lazy river. Well appointed gym, extensive group cycling and 
exercise programme, a dance studio and a cafe.

Rogue Leisure
Try out tenpin bowling and indoor karting. The bowling  
centre offers 14 lanes of fun for all the family, plus a fully 
licensed bar and the Rogue Café serving hot and cold food. 
The kart track offers a 300-metre dual-level track, with all 
the adrenaline-filled excitement racing just centimetres off 
the ground can offer!

Parking information
Aylesbury has a range of short and long term car parks within and close to
the town centre. All AVDC car parks are open 24 hours a day, with the exception of
Hampden House which closes at 10pm and Friarscroft which closes at 8.30pm.
www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/parking Other parking is available at Friars Square Car Park, 
Station Way which is open 7am - 7pm.

Monday to Saturday, Sundays and Bank Holidays 10am – 5pm.

Aylesbury is well equipped for cycle parking, with over 250 free bike parking spaces in and 
around the town centre. See www.aylesburyvaledc.gov.uk/parking for details.

Blue Badge holders
Blue Badge holders need to pay at Walton Street Multi-Storey Car Park, Hale Street Car  
Park and the 30-minute bays in the Exchange Street Car Park. All other car parks in 
Aylesbury are free to Blue Badge holders as long as the vehicle is parked within a marked 
bay and displaying a valid badge. Disabled badge holders can park in a regular bay free of 
charge if no disabled bays are available. Blue Badge holders do not have dispensation to 
park in the market trader bays or motorcycle bays on Exchange Street. Parking is free in  
the Upper Hundreds Multi-Storey Car Park when the badge holder has their Blue Badge  
and the Barrier Car is validated at the kiosk in the Upper Hundreds during office hours. 
The Blue Badge must be displayed in the vehicle. Disabled badge holders cannot park in 
Shopmobility bays unless they are using the facilities during the hours of operation.

Shopmobility
Shopmobility is a scheme to allow anyone with a mobility problem, whether temporary 
or permanent, to get out and about in Aylesbury town centre. Manual and powered 
wheelchairs, scooters and walking aids can be borrowed. Donations welcome. Shopmobility 
is situated on the ground floor of the Upper Hundreds Car Park. If you would like any more 
information about the scheme you can find us online or call us on 01296 336 725. We would 
be happy to answers any questions and show you around our shop. www.aylesburyvaledc.
gov.uk/shopmobility-aylesbury

Transport information
www.arrivabus.co.uk - www.travelinesoutheast.org.uk - Black cabs 01296 422222
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Aylesbury Town Centre
Saturday 30 June 11am – 5.30pm
WhizzFizzFest 2018 will once again magic itself onto the streets of  
Aylesbury on Saturday 30 June with this year’s theme being  
‘Magic and Mystery’. 
Headlining the event this year will be ballerina extraordinaire and Strictly  
Come Dancing judge, Dame Darcey Bussell, who will oversee the final of  
a spectacular dancing competition featuring students from local schools. 
Dame Jessica Ennis-Hill will also add a dusting of gold to this glittering  
day with a question and answer session for her many fans and budding  
future Olympians as well as telling us about her magical new book from  
her series Evie’s Magic Bracelet. 
Beginning with the ever popular street parade at 11am, the day will be  
filled with a variety of events, including author readings, afternoon  
cream tea, street performers, live music and arts and craft activities. 
Both Dame Darcey and Dame Jessica will be available to sign copies  
of their latest books later in the day at Waterstones Bookshop.

To find out more and to book tickets  
for scheduled events, please visit  
www.whizzfizzfest.org.uk
#whizzfizzfest

Sunday 1 July  
11am - 4pm Kingsbury
A day at the seaside comes to Kingsbury.  
This very popular,  
free family fun day brings  
you an array of traditional  
seaside games, activities  
and entertainment.

Aylesbury  
On Sea 


